[General sensitivity disorders in temporal lobe lesions (clinical picture, pathogenesis, epilepsy syndrome significance)].
A detailed study of various kinds of general sensitivity was carried out in 70 epileptic patients with the temporal localization of the foci. In most patients examined, sensor disturbances were noted, among which latent and indistinct variants prevailed. The following disturbances of the sensitivity were specified: a) homolateral; b) contralateral; c) combined (alternating); d) of temporal genesis proper (hypo- and hyperalgesias, viscerosensor phenomena, disturbances of adaptation to pain: disturbances of the discriminative forms of sensitivity of the types of deterioration of memory, attention, collation, differentiation, "epicritic hyperesthesia", etc.); e) secondary lemniscus-involving, associated with disturbances of the afferent system functions at the trunco-diencephalic and cortical levels; f) secondary extra-lemniscus (trunco-reticular); g) sensitivity disturbances correlating with the attacks of temporal epilepsy.